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2012-2013 ‘Year in Review’
Welcome to our end of financial year e-newsletter. The 2012-13 year has been filled with a
great range of policy work, coastal projects and some exciting conference and research
opportunities. This e-newsletter contains a range of information regarding our activities over the
past 12 months.
We look forward to offering our strategic, creative & balanced service to you in the new financial
year ….…and beyond.

Policy & Project Work
We are proud to have worked on a number of policy and project related tasks during the
year…such as those listed below:
Clients
BHP Billiton

  
  

Projects

Role
•

Strategic Advisor

•
•

Abbot Point Cumulative Impact Assessment Study & Joint
Environmental Management Framework
Great Barrier Reef Shipping Study
Strategic Port / Coastal Policy Review

•
•

Advisor / Industry Liaison
Policy Advisor

Dudgeon Point Project
Management
Port of Melbourne Corporation

•

Dudgeon Point Coal Terminals Proposal – Port of Hay Point

•

•

Port Environs Land Use & Economic Contribution of the Port
Interface

•

Strategic Environment & Planning
Advisor
Project Manager

North Queensland Bulk Ports

•

Review of Port of Weipa Land Use Plan

•

Advisory / Peer Review

Queensland Ports Association

•
•

Preparation of QPA ‘Directions Paper’
Strategic Planning & Environmental Policy

•
•

Project Manager
Policy Advisor

Ecological Australia
(on behalf of MMG)
Arrow Energy

•

Strategic Approvals Advice – Port of Townsville

•

Approvals (Commonwealth) Advisor

•

Project Approvals & Strategy

•

Advisory

Ports Australia

•

•

Project Manager

SEWPAC (Commonwealth)
(sub-contracted through GHD)

•

Leading Practice Port Master Planning:
Approaches & Future Opportunities
Best Practice Port Environmental Management

•

Lead – Site Selection & Master Planning

Dampier Port Authority

•

Review of Planning Frameworks

•

Advisory

•
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Offshore – Port of Hay Point

The importance of
rational, balanced
thinking…

Meeting with OECD staff – Paris Dec 2012

Much talk of late has focused on
the Great Barrier Reef and the
ultimate protection for this iconic
World Heritage Area.
It is our view that the way
forward will be through policy,
planning and partnerships…

by
Jason Sprott
PIANC Master Planning Committee Meeting – Brussels Nov 2012

The Great Barrier Reef is an iconic
World Heritage Area. The protection
of the reef is undoubtedly a critical
matter in which we can all play
important roles.
To do this, we must ensure rational
discussion based on well-founded and
scientifically rigorous information.
In our view, the successful
management of the reef and coastal
zone into the future will depend on
three critical elements:
• aligned & transparent policy
(with matching regulatory settings);
• long-term comprehensive strategic
planning taking into consideration
a broad range of operational,
environmental, social and
economic factors; and
• enhanced partnerships across
industry, stakeholders, government
and marine park users.
National policy settings (via the
National Port Strategy and the
National Land Freight Strategy) must

be matched at the State, Regional and
Local levels. It is through correct policy
alignment that an effective management
plan will be realised – providing
enhanced environmental protection,
increased investment confidence and
greater certainty regarding the location
of future coastal developments.
Comprehensive long-term strategic
planning will add further value by
enabling greater consideration of
operational requirements, environmental
values and social issues at the very
early stages of the port development
process.
Enhanced partnerships across
industry, stakeholders, government and
marine park users will enhance
communication and interpretation of the
real pressures on the system.
These three elements can collectively
add significant value to the identification,
management and protection of the
coastal zone, including the outstanding
universal values of the Great Barrier
Reef Word Heritage Area.

Everyone has a role to play, and a
significant interest in the long-term
sustainable management of the reef.
The importance of rational and
balanced policy development at this
time is critical.

Our Services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

port land use planning
strategic / master planning
audits / review of planning frameworks
commonwealth & state approvals
development codes & policies
in-house specialist advisory services
peer review
regional land use & infrastructure
planning
sustainable industrial
development
group facilitation
project coordination
consultation & engagement

sprottplanning.com
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Research

Board Position

Griffith University
Jason continued his research work with Griffith University
on a part time basis focusing on interface planning issues at
and around seaport nodes.

PIANC Australia Board Appointment

Sir Winston Churchill Medal Presentation
In July 2012, the Queensland Branch of the Sir Winston
Churchill Trust awarded Jason his Churchill Medal for his
research in 2011.
  

Travel
PIANC Port Master Planning Working Group Meeting
(Brussels, Nov 2012)

Jason has been appointed to the Board of PIANC Australia.
PIANC is the global non-political and non-profit organisation
providing technical and scientific guidance for sustainable
waterborne transport infrastructure for ports and waterways.
PIANC Australia is one of the larger of the 21 recognised
national sections within PIANC internationally.
See more details at: www.pianc.org.au

Conferences
rd

43 Ports Australia Biennial Conference
(Adelaide, Oct 2012)
rd
Jason was invited to speak at the 43 Ports Australia
Biennial Conference in Adelaide in October 2012. His
presentation was titled ‘Planning beyond the port: creating
market confidence and environmental certainty’.

Jason attended the PIANC Port Master Planning Working
Group Meeting in Brussels as Australia’s representative in
November 2012. Working alongside other committee
members from the United Kingdom, Germany,
The
byline
Netherlands, France and Spain, the committee
is currently
Dolor
Sit Amet
preparing a Technical Working Paper for the global industry
Western Australian Port Conference
on the topic of Port Master Planning.
(Perth, May 2013)
Jason was invited to speak at the WA Ports Conference in
It is hoped the paper will be published in late 2013.
May 2013. With the theme ‘Ports As Gateways’, the
presentation focused on the importance of port planning
Meeting with Greenwich University (London), OECD
from a National perspective.
(Paris) and tour of Canal Du Loucq (Paris)
(Paris, Nov-Dec 2012)
Copies of conference presentations can be found on our
Whilst in Europe, Jason also took the time to meet up with
website.
the University of Greenwich regarding port interface
research. Jason spent some time with Duncan Bernsten
who is the Programme Leader of the University’s Master of
Urban Design course.
Our business made corporate donations to the following
organisations during the financial year:
Jason also met with OECD staff to discuss the latest ‘portcity’ research work in Europe. Jason was invited to attend a
o Royal Flying Doctor Service
formal workshop with OECD countries at which two port-city
o National Breast Cancer Foundation
case studies were presented (Mersin – Turkey, and
o Starlight Children’s Foundation of Australia.
Marseille – France).

Corporate Sponsorships

Jason re-connected with a colleague from the Canal de
l’Ourcq and was taken on a tour of the canal / waterway
system - learning about the historical significance of the
waterway and its role in modern freight management
around the City of Paris.

We look forward to continuing our corporate
sponsorship program in 2013-14, with corporate
sponsorship being offered to:
o National Breast Cancer Foundation
o Starlight Children’s Foundation of Australia
o National Leukemia Foundation

Canal de l’Ourcq - Paris

  
our vision
To be a specialised practice renowned for delivering excellent client outcomes

our core values:
Quality, Sustainability & Leadership through:
…..strategic thinking, creativity, balance, commercial integrity, open communication, ‘true’ client relationships, project ownership

New Office

…in the news

We have opened a new office in Southport.
We are located at Suite 1504, Tower 1, Southport Central,
54 Scarborough Street, Southport, QLD 4215.

During the year Jason was asked to write an article for
‘Ports & Harbors’ – the industry journal of the
International Association of Ports & Harbors.

Our office number is 07 5564 0251.
The January/February 2013 edition (Vol. 58 No.1)
includes the article ‘Four Corners for Success’.

Contact us….

The article focuses on the importance of: increased
stewardship/partnerships, strategic protection,
enhanced communication and strategic policy
alignment.

Wishing you all the very best for the new financial year !!
If we can help in any way with your business or strategic
approach to environmental planning issues or corporate
strategy, please contact us:
mobile 0404 860 172
email

jason@sprottplanning.com

office 07 5564 0251
web

sprottplanning.com

http://www.iaphworldports.org

